UPCOMING LIFELONG LEARNING WORKSHOPS

Review an introduction to Argentine arts, culture and cuisine through a nightly cultural event featuring a tango dance demonstration, lecture and workshops. The trip features the AAA’s Buenos Aires Arts & Culture Trip, as well as a Tango workshop, wine tasting, Buenos Aires Arts Festival, and Buenos Aires Film Festival. You may register for each of these events by visiting wofford.edu/lifelonglearning.

A DAY IN ARGENTINA WITH DR. ANA MARÍA WISEMAN

August 30, 2017
Utopia-Zone Room, basement Building (11 a.m. – 1 p.m.)
Pickhill Theater, Campus Life Building (3 – 7:30 p.m.)
“Tango” (Carlos Saura) screening and discussion; 2 p.m.

Five to Lifelong Learning members.

Spent a day learning about Argentina with Dr. Ana María Wiseman. She is a lifelong educator who has been an inspiration to all those who have had the opportunity to engage with her. She is an amazing speaker who has a wonderful talent for making complex ideas accessible to everyone. She has a natural talent for bringing history, culture, and language of Argentina to life. Her approach, engaging and clear, makes it easy for everyone to understand and appreciate the rich history of Argentina. She explained the fascinating history and culture of Argentina in a way that is easy to follow and engaging. She shared her knowledge of the local terrain in Argentina and emphasized the importance of the landscape in understanding the culture.

E VOLUTION OF THE TANGO

October 15, 2017
Dance studio, Richardson Physical Activities Building
Dance demonstration, workshop and lecture; 4 – 7 p.m.
$35 per person

Spent time with world-renowned tango dancer, Kleen and Abastos in Buenos Aires. We explored the history of the tango, from its humble beginnings to its current status as a globally recognized dance form. We learned about the different styles and techniques associated with the tango, as well as the emotions and rhythms that drive the dance. Kleen and Abastos shared their passion for the tango and inspired us to appreciate this beautiful and dynamic dance form.

WOFFORD ALUMNI, FRIENDS AND LIFELONG LEARNERS —

I have been on an international educator for 30 years at Wofford College. I was born in Argentina and have been to Buenos Aires many times. I have had a lifelong fascination with the country, its history, and culture. I am an expert in the history and culture of Argentina, and I have been teaching at the college level for over 30 years. I have had a great deal of experience in traveling, including many trips to Argentina. I have had many trips to Buenos Aires and have always been fascinated by the city and its culture.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Ana María Wiseman will be leading a trip to Buenos Aires for those who are interested in exploring the arts, culture, and history of this fascinating city. The trip will take place April 6-15, 2018, and will be sponsored by the Wofford Alumni Office and Lifelong Learning at Wofford.

ARGENTINA ARTS & CULTURE TRIP

April 6-15, 2018 • Buenos Aires

Sponsored by the Wofford Alumni Office and Lifelong Learning at Wofford

For additional information, please contact:
Dr. Ana María Wiseman
Sophomore Alumna, Wofford College
wisemana@wofford.edu | 864-947-4100

Dr. Ana María Wiseman is a professor of Spanish and Latin American Studies at Wofford College. She has spent her career conducting research and teaching in Argentina and has been a frequent visitor to the country. She has a deep passion for the tango and has written extensively on the subject. She is a member of the Tango Society of America and has participated in several tango festivals and competitions. She is a knowledgeable and engaging speaker who is able to make complex ideas accessible to everyone. She has a unique ability to make history and culture come alive and to inspire others to learn more about this fascinating country.

If you have any questions about the trip, feel free to contact me:
Dr. Ana María Wiseman
Professor of Spanish, Wofford College
wisemana@wofford.edu | 864-947-4100

If you have any questions about the trip, feel free to contact me:
Dr. Ana María Wiseman
Professor of Spanish, Wofford College
wisemana@wofford.edu | 864-947-4100
RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

Guest 1: Full Name (as it appears on passport)
First    Middle    Last    Title

Preferred name

Passport #

Gender

Date of birth

Guest 2: Full Name (as it appears on passport)
First    Middle    Last    Title

Preferred name

Passport #

Gender

Date of birth

Email address
Preferred phone
Mailing address

City
State
Zip

Please return this contact information and include a check made payable to Wofford College to:
Atttn: Debbi Thompson
Wofford College Alumni Office
429 N. Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303

*Please note: We must have all this information in order to go on the trip. If we do not reach this number we will have to cancel. All money will be refunded if this is the case.

COST PER PERSON: $4,085

INCLUDED:
- Accommodations, breakfast and some meals as indicated on itinerary
- Excellent lodging
- Private vans/chauffeurs, bilingual guides
- Varied activities
- All airport transfers and local sightseeing
- All entrance fees except stated otherwise
- On-site orientation
- Ground lodging service
- CISI travel insurance
- Visa procurement

NOT INCLUDED:
- Flights to and from the United States and Argentina and all taxes where applicable
- Approximately four dinners (see itinerary)
- All items of personal nature

PRE-TRIP INFORMATION:

FLIGHTS
An noted above, cost per person DOES NOT include international flights. Travelers must arrange their own transportation to and from Argentina. Below are recommended flights:
April 6, 2018 - Delta Flight from ATL to EZE. The flight is about 10.5 hours.
April 14-15, 2018 - Delta Flight from EZE to ATL.

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Must cancel by Dec. 15 for a full refund. All money will be refunded if this is the case.
$500 deposit - Due Oct. 15
$2,000 initial payment - Due Nov. 15
$1,585 final payment - Due Dec. 15

Please send a check made payable to Wofford College to:
Wofford College Alumni Office
Spartanburg, SC 29303
429 N. Church Street

INSURANCE
All travelers are covered through CISI travel insurance. Please visit wofford.edu/argentinatrip for more information.

ITINERARY

FRIDAY
4.06 Departure from ATL.

SATURDAY
4.07 Airport transfer from EZE to Buenos Aires and hotel check-in.

MONDAY
4.09 Discover the South — the port where Buenos Aires history begins! Explore where language, culture and identity meet. See the Ford Foundation Building and Argentina’s most important cultural and political building, the Casa Rosada. Travel to the famous neighborhood of Palermo, where the classiest restaurants and hotel and art scene are found. Explore the neighborhood and welcome dinner.

TUESDAY
4.10 Discover where language, culture and identity meet. Savor the food and wine scene. Participate in a wine tasting of some of the most quintessential Argentine wines, such as Malbec and Torrontes.

WEDNESDAY
4.11 Tango Tour and Lessons
Take a tango lesson in Palermo, Vigo and learn about the origins of the dance. Learn about the role of immigration into the development of the dance and the dance’s role as an icon of national identity. The group will visit the Madonna Hilis – a truly authentic cultural experience!

THURSDAY
4.12 Country Tour
Early morning departure for a day excursion to the province of Buenos Aires. Discover country life, the original economic driver of Argentina wealth. Late afternoon return from the province.

FRIDAY
4.13 Art Tour
Discover art in the New World, including colonial art, modern art and art in the neighborhood. The group will take a graffiti tour in Palermo and Colegiales. Connect the trends in art to modern modes of communication. The graffiti tour will be followed by a farewell dinner with the group.

SATURDAY
4.14 Free day at leisure and evening departure from EZE.

SUNDAY
4.15 Arrival in ATL.